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World-class
care begins
with world-class
equipment.
Whether it’s providing patient care
in the healthcare environment or
serving staff and visitors in
breakrooms, office suites and
other settings, a reliable dispenser
helps get the job done. In fact, it
can contribute to better efficiency
and morale, and even comfort and
safety.
That’s why the experts at
Scotsman created the Meridian ®
Series, a powerful lineup of ice
and water dispensers designed
with your facility’s unique space,
production and installation needs
in mind. With the Meridian ®
Series, you get premium reliability,
time-saving serviceability and
intuitive cleanability — along with
the softest, most satisfying ice
form available on the market
today.
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Scotsman –
A true industry leader

Our proprietary maintenance-free bearing is fully
sealed with a special polymer that provides
lubrication without the need for greasing.

As the world’s largest manufacturer of ice systems with
over 300 models of ice machines, bins and dispensers,
Scotsman is dedicated to developing the next- generation
technologies that make ice production more convenient,
efficient and reliable. 100% of Scotsman units are quality
checked before leaving our ISO 9001:2015 certified factory
in Fairfax, SC.

H² Nugget Ice
All Meridian ® Series units produce
Scotsman's chewable H² Nugget Ice
which is slow-melting and designed
for reliable dispensing.

Model Options
HID312

The Meridian® Difference

260 lbs./day
stores 12 lbs.

DEDICATION TO SANITATION

SMARTER CONSTRUCTION
SmoothStream™ water dispensing technology
reduces splashing and keeps the machine and
surrounding areas clean.

Every model features a convenient QR code for
quick access to manuals, parts lists and warranty
history information.

®

500 lbs./day
stores 25 lbs.

HID540

500 lbs./day
stores 40 lbs.

The Meridian ® Series features stainless steel components,
larger sink drain openings and enhanced, high-tech
dispensing that helps prevent overflow. Intelligently
designed, SmoothStream™ water dispensing technology
reduces splashing to keep the machine and surrounding
areas clean.

TOUCH-FREE DISPENSING

QUIETER OPERATION
With its improved condenser fan function, the Meridian ®
Series delivers the ice you need without the distraction of
noisy equipment – helping maintain an inviting
atmosphere for customers.

Optional 4” adjustable legs for easy
cleaning underneath the unit, newly
designed stands with a lockable
hinged door for internal storage, as
well as, available wall mount versions.

SPACE-MAXIMIZING DESIGN

WARRANTY

The Meridian ® Series offers the industry’s smallest available
footprint relative to capacity, making any model ideal for
areas where space is at a premium. And with Scotsman’s
specially designed contoured side panels and external air
filter, you’ll get more breathability with minimal clearance
required.

Unique external air filter location improves
breathability and accessibility, while requiring less
side clearance for tighter installs.

HID525

ENHANCED SERVICE FEATURES
Whether it’s Scotsman’s convenient USB drive that allows
fast software updates without replacing the control board
or a new removable sink and grill that provide maximum
front access for easy cleaning, the Meridian ® Series helps
reduce service and maintenance time at every step.

Touch-free, infrared dispensing of ice
and water eliminates the need to
physically touch the dispenser,
providing more sanitary operation.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

3 years parts and labor.
5 years parts on the compressor and
condenser.
For more information on our complete
line of Meridian ® Series products, call
1-800-SCOTSMAN (1-800-726-8762)
or visit www.scotsman-ice.com.
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Internal LED indicator lights alert maintenance
staff when it’s time to descale, sanitize and more.

Scotsman’s Meridian ® Series was designed to emphasize
sanitation and ease of cleaning. For users, the touch-free,
infrared dispensing of ice and water eliminates the need to
physically touch the dispenser for more sanitary operation.
Additionally, the sealed refrigeration system minimizes
outside airborne contamination, while AgION ® and other
antimicrobial compounds are molded into key components
to help inhibit the growth of microbes, bacteria, mold and
algae. To allow for easy cleaning and maintenance, the units
also feature a fully removable storage bin, spouts, air filter,
sink and grill.
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